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FROSH TO HOLD PROMENADE
AT STATLER FRIDAY NIGHT

DRAMATIC SOCIETY OFFERS
HAMLET AT REPERTORY MAY 14

Ed McEnnely's Orchestra to Furnish Melodies
as Conclusion to Formal Season
of College Year

Herlihy
Marier to Enact Title
and
Role

With all the preparations now
complete, the Freshman Promenade
will take place on Friday night, May
eleventh, in the Imperial ballroom of
the Hotel Statler. Dancing will
continue from, nine until two, interrupted only by the promenade and
supper. Ed McEnnelly, the Master
of Melody, will conduct his orchestra in fascinating rhythms of splendid and unique arrangements.
Colorful Sight
The tinted lights, the colorful
gowns and the gay throng will add
atmosphere to an already picturesque setting. Together with the
smooth music of the McEnnelly

their friends. These plans are the
result of arduous labors of an untiring committee comprised of James
Banner, chairman, Stanley Driscoll,
Joseph Fleming, Walter Douglas,
John HcNulty and George McDonough.

On the evening of Monday, May
14, the Boston College Dramatic Society will
present
the Shakesperean tragedy, "Hamlet," on the
boards of the Repertory Theatre in
Boston. In keeping with the immemorial tradition of the club, the
most impressive production of the
year is chosen from the classical
works of the master playwright.
This will provide a pleasing contrast to the lighter effort of the Society which was staged last fall,
"Once In A Lifetime," the comicsatire on the inner sanctums of the
cinema industry of Hollywood.
Many of the Thespians who took

Fr. Francis V. Sullivan, S.J,

Editor of Sub-Turri

Director of Athletics

1934 YEAR BOOK
FATHER SULLIVAN
COMES OUT MON.
TO BE FETED
Sub-Turri Ready May 14, Banquet
Joseph R.

McCurdy
President of Freshman

CRONIN RECEIVES
PRESIDENCY OF

At twelve o'clock the promenade
will begin, led by Joseph R. McCurdy, president of the Freshman
class, and Mr. Bonner. Following
this, supper will be served.
During the past few weeks, many
Last Thursday, May the third,
reservation have been made and a was a red-letter day in the already
capacity crowd is expected at this,
colorful career of Grover J. Cronin,
the last formal class affair of the
Jr.,
'35. In addition to being- named
current season. The price for tickets
editor of the Stylus, he was elected
is $4.25.
to one of the most coveted offices in
undergraduate activity, namely the
DUAL TRACK MEET presidency of the
Fulton debating
TO OCCUR MAY 12 society. Grover's pen has written
many pages of the Stylus, and he
Frosh and Varsity Clubs has taken an active part in debating
since his Freshman year. Also he
to Race Purple
has won renown for his enactment
of the devil's advocate in the SodalOn Saturday afternoon the track ity symposium. At the final reguand field forces of both Boston Collar Fulton meeting of the fiscal
lege and Holy Cross will meet in year, Mr. Cronin polled a comfortdual competition on Alumni Field able vote over contesting candidates
for their annual outdoor meet. The Joseph G. Ryan, '35, and John L.
meet, as usual, will be very close in Murphy, '35.
both Freshmen and Varsity classes,
The elected officers were: Presiand no amount of dope sheetage will dent, Grover J. Cronin,
Jr.; viceshow the victor. The last few years president, Paul Dugan;
Treasurer,
track fans have made out predic- Ray Sweeney; Secretary, William
tions only to find that the Eagle Landry; Censor, James
Sullivan.
came out on the short side instead
of the Crusader, who always seems
to sharpen his talons for the rival Fulton
contest. The Purple tracksters have
the knack or ability to outdo themBow in Defeat
selves against the Gold and Maroon
To Holy Cross
and this statement has been confirmed more than once.
When the New Englands come
On Tuesday, May the first, the
around a couple of weeks after the Fulton debaters bowed to Holy
dual meet, B. C. men often have the Cross at the Boston College Club of
edge on the Worcester lads who Milford. As
in the debate which
have defeated them the previous took place in Maiden the week beweek.
fore, the question read, Resolved:
The Freshman meet was discon- That the essential features of
tinued a few years back and this the NRA should be permanently
Saturday marks the return of the adopted. The affirmative was upFrosh competition between the two held by A. Kenneth Cary, '34; Wilrivals.
liam D. Donahue, '34, and Grover
Holy Cross had its first outdoor Cronin, '35, of
the Fulton. Holy
meet, which it lost, last Saturday Cross, represented by Daniel F. Sulagainst New Hampshire up in Durlivan, '35; Edward Moline, '34, and
ham, the final tally being 76% to Edmund D. Benard, '36,
upheld the
58 y 3
negative. Chairman of the debate
Johnny McManus and Jugger was Judge
John Swift of the supeJoyce will be matched against the rior court.
Purple starts, Janiak, Morin and
The judges, three prominent citiGilligan, in the dashes. The latter zens of Milford, awarded
the deci(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)
sion to Holy Cross.

FULTON SOCIETY

Debaters

.

Major Parts

A. Marcus Lewis

unit the Freshman have built up an
ideal evening which will be long remembered by the Class of '37 and

Brow
in
by President
Assisted

the

in

His Honor
Takes Place Tuesday

Lewis Announces
Characteristic of the fine work
done by A. Marcus Lewis and his
Sub Turri staff, comes the announcement that the 1934 Year-Book, the
most beautiful and elaborate ever
published at Boston College, will be
ready a day ahead of schedule. On
Monday, May 14, those who are prepared to pay the balance of the subscription due in full may receive
their copies at the Sub Turri office,
T-312, at 1:25.
Artistic and complete in every detail the Sub Turri for 1934 will provide tangible evidence of great
things accomplished by a great
class. The staff that is responsible
for this edition consists of A. Marcus Lewis, Editor-in-chief; John J.
Tierney, Managing Editor; Robert
A. McQuilland, Business Manager;
and Arthur J. McLaughlin, James G.
Fay and John A. Porthouse, As-

sociate Editors. The various departments are headed by Frank V. Brow,
Art; Frank Lambert, Activities;
Joseph Gould, Biographies; Frank
Noonan, Sports; Owen L. Clark, Jr.,
Features; Daniel Driscoll, Socials;
John
McCarthy,
Photography;
James Kavanah, Organizations; and
James J. Deary, Editor for Senior.
C. Edward Long is responsible for
much of the success of the Art Department, of which he was a valuable member.
The Sub Turri office will receive
payments and distribute copies daily
at 9:15 and 1:25 through Friday,
May 18. During the examination
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)

On Tuesday evening, May 15th, at
7.00 P. M., the Senior Assembly Hall
will be the setting of a testimonial
banquet, to be given in honor of Fr.
Frank Sullivan, S.J., Faculty Director of Athletics, and sponsored by

the football

Director of Athletics. Pressed into
the gap when the spirit among the
student body was steadily becoming
indifferent, and when student support of athletics began to falter, Fr.
Sullivan, with his personality and
convincing sincerity, took hold of the
job, and awakening this dormant
spirit, brought about a revival of
this intangible, but most essential
element of college lift. In truth a
Renaissance, it was soon remarked
upon by both undergraduates and
graduates, until Boston College exuded a willingness?nay an eagerness?to give manifestation of that
self-sacrificing spirit reborn again
by the infusion of enthusiasm and
altruistic endeavor of Fr. Sullivan.
Today the entire undergraduate
body recognizes the work this priest
has done, and although the Athletic
Association naturally would benefit
first, still the entire student body
recognizes and appreciates his many
achievements. Not only has the ath(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Library Shelves

The Boston College Library has
recently added to its shelvei a number of volumes which have a special interest to students, since they
treat of current political and economic problems. There are, however, several volumes of fiction by
popular authors. Among the books
purchased are:

"The Way of the Lancer," by
Richard Boleslavski; "Maria Theresa
of Austria," by Dr. J. A. Mahan;
"The Puppet Show on the Potomac,"
by Rufus Dart II; "With La Salle
the Explorer," by Virginia Watson;

Frank V. Brow
Plays "Horatio"

STYLUS CHOOSES
EDITORIAL BOARD
FOR COMING YEAR

men of the college.
Returning to his Alma Mater
after completing his duties with the
Provincial's Staff, Fr. Sullivan not
Late last Thursday afternoon
only won again the popularity which
he enjoyed so modestly as a scholas- Steven Fleming, present editor of
tic, but added to it by his most re- the Stylus, announced the appointmarkable work in the capacity of ments for next year. Grover J.

New Editions Added
to

part

"Just Plain Larnin'," by J. M.
Sheilds; "Lost Lectures," by Maurice Baring; "Astronomy for Everybody," by Simone Newcomb; "English Synonymes," by G. A. Crabb,
A.M.; "The Modern Word-Finder,"
by D. Hugon; "On Our Way," by F.
D. Roosevelt; "Private Worlds," by
Phyllis Bottome; "The New Dealers," by the Unofficial Observer;
"Life of Cardinal Mercier," by
Gade; "The Vatican, Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow," by George Seldes;
"The Breakdown of Money," by
Hollis; "Crucifying Christ in Our
Colleges," by Dan Gilbert.

Cronin, Jr., '35, was elected editor;
'35,
Steven Fleming,
associate
editor; Paul V. Power, '36, depart-

in that extravaganza will grace
stage with their presence in the

coming exposition of histrionic art.
Marier as Hamlet
After a series of trials the cast of
characters was finally chosen by a
group of competent judges. Theodore N. Marier succeeded in winning

the title role. Mr. Marier is distinguished because of his achievements
both as president and featured piano
soloist of the College Musical club,
and organizer of the popular Glen
Royale dance orchestra.
Walter F. Herlihy, '35, president
of the Dramatic Society, will appear
as the villain of the play, Claudius,
the king. He will be remembered by
all who saw the last presentation of
the Dramatic Association as one of
the leading characters. Herlihy will
have a part in "Hamlet," which will
give a broad scope to his dramatic
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

mental editor.

The editorial council will be composed of: John Mclver, '35; Henry
Beauregard, '36, and Henry Foley,
'35. The business department will
be managed by John J. Downey, '35;

Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36, circulation manager, who will now be circulation czar of the college; subscription manager, Paul Moynahan,
'35.
Richard M. Kelly, '37, was selected advertising manager because
of his outstanding work in this department during the past season.

Sodality Closes

Dramatic Season
At West Roxbury
On Wednesday, May 2,

members
Junior-Senior Sodality offered
a symposium to the Sophomore
Class. Apologetics treated in such
a novel fashion, naturally aroused
much well deserved enthusiasm on
the part of the audience. Great
credit is due Father Michael J.
Harding, SJ., Sodality Moderator,
under whose tutelage the playlets
have been put on for public benefit.
This coming week, the following
men will journey to West Roxbury,
there to present their final symposium before members of the Boston
College Club: James Farley, '35;
James Flynn, '34; James Earls, '34;
Grover J. Cronin, '35; Timothy McDonough, '35; William Fitzsimons,
'35; John Magee, '35; and James
Hart, '35.
of the

MUSICAL CLUBS
CLOSE SEASON
Benefit Concert Occurs at
Shadowbrook
During the past week the Musical
Clubs brought to a conclusion the
most* successful season they have
enjoyed in recent years. On Wednesday the clubs presented a concert
for the Holy Name Catholic Club of
West Roxbury in the auditorium of
the Washington Irving School, while
on Sunday afternoon the final appearance of the year was sponsored
in the interests of the novitiate at
Shadowbrook, at the Hotel Wendell
in Pittsfield. Both concerts were
well attended, evidencing the enthusiasm and interest displayed in
preparation for these events.
The concert at West Roxbury was
marked by the active participation
of many of the student and alumni
members of the Boston College Club
of West Roxbury, under the direction of Rev. Edward P. Ryan, D.D.,
'01. The Boston College orchestra
furnished music for the dancing
which followed. In traveling to
Pittsfield the Clubs dined at Shadowbrook where they met with a most
cordial welcome. The concert was

presented in the beautifully appointed ballroom of the Hotel Wen-

dell.
The Clubs this year have truly
distinguished themselves for the
uniform excellence of their offerings. The season itself was the
most extensive in point of time and
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
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Cakes

By EDDIE O'BRIEN
old adage about lightning
not striking in the same place

twice was delt a severe blow in the
left ribs last Saturday afternoon.
We spoke last week about the
famous McKenney single of last
year's Alumni-Varsity ball game, in
which fracas Joe whaled a single to
centre in the pinch. Well, he came
up in the ninth last Saturday
.
not as a pinch hitter . but in the
pinch
. and slapped out a hit with
two mates on the sacks to drive in
two of the Alumni's three tallies

Edward J. O'Brien, '35, Editor-in-Chief
Jr., '35, Managing Editor

Joseph E. Donovan,
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This season, it seems, a new note
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eastern college editors recently, and
with him we disagree.
proin
the
Leaders
business and
Provincialism has been one of the
fessional fields will form the "facfaults of the college newspaper of
ulty" of the first Choosing-a-Career
the past, unfortunately. Few editors
Conference for college men and have looked beyond their
own camwomen in Newark on June 26, 27 puses for material to run in their
and 28, it was announced by George columns, and few have bothered to
inquire what was going on in the
Bijur, director of the conference
world and interpret it for their readand member of the administrative ers. But to say that
provincialism
board of L. Bamberger & Co., where is growing is an untruth, because
it is actually on the decline.
the conference will be held.
. Ten years ago current topics
Bankers, railroad presidents, dress
were
seldom if ever recorded in the
designers, journalists and others
editorial columns; today the paper
prominent in thirty-one fields will has become both a mirror and a
speak on the career opportunities molder of public opinion.
Choosing-a-Career Conference

ELEGANCE
THE REBIRTH OF

has been struck, which it would be
difficult to define, has impressed itNews and Features
self
upon our social world. The first
C. Henry Murphy, '35, News Editor
preamble of its advent, perhaps,
Steven Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
might be found in the new interest
Albert Aronson, '36
Louis Smithers, '35
Leo Coveney, '37
in quaint humor and whimsy to
Edward Callahan, '36
Vincent Stasium, '35
John F. Donelan, '37
which the popularity of "Who's
Walter Sullivan, '35
C. Henry Murphy, '36
John Herlihey, '37
Afraid of the big bad wolf" and
Harold Groden, '85
Thomas Keane, '36
Hilaire Ouimet, '37
Edward Halligan, '35
Paul Power, '86
Thomas Saint, 'S7
so next year they're going to "Did you ever see a dream walkFrancis Small, '37
John Kennedy, '86
James Bonner, '87
walk him intentionally every time ing?" testify.
Steven Fleming, '35
Charles Butler, '37
William Sullivan, '37
I should hesitate to categorically
he comes up . . .
John Pestier, '35
Frank V. Brow, '34
J. Jerome Sullivan, '36
declare that this new temper in our
Raymond L. Belliveau, '35 John L. Roach, '34
Herbert A. Kenny, '34
?T?
age was due to the repeal of prohiAnd speaking of the old masters,
Sports
bition, for both might well be coFrank McCrehan showed the boys
William A. Kean, '35, Sports Editor
of the same cause.
what he means when he tells them incident effects
Raymond Harrington, '34
George Goodwin, '35
Frank Farrenkopf, '34
But
historians
remember, in
must
how to pitch
he toddled out to
studying our age, that the legalizaBusiness Staff
the mound in the first inning, and
tion of liquor put to death a very
Wiliam H. G. Giblin, '35 Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36 John J. Murphy, '35
the boys started licking their chops
Manager
Manager
Business
Circulation
Treasurer
abnormal state of mind and almost
and nine innings later they had
. .
Edward J. Sullivan, '34
James F. Dunn, '34
Robert L. Sullivan, "34
miraculously revived a
normal,
Thomas J. Sheehan, '34
Richard M. Kelly, '37
William B. Hickey, '84
slammed the old master's stuff for
healthy point of view. Before reJohn J. Fogarty, '34
exactly no runs . . . and their averpeal, it was customary to drink as
age had been about 10 tallies per
if one were taking a dose of Epsom
game . . . they're still wondering
Volume XV.
MAY 9, 1934
Number 28 about it . . Jerry Pag nudged a Salts, to down it quickly because
any minute a Federal agent might
couple for safeties, but then, the
walk in and padlock the place. The
of pictures we want. We would then better the twirling the better Jerry
MOVIES AND MORALS
sane way to drink, if one thinks
and they the ser- hits it
late there has been much agi- be the dictators,
one should, resembles the careful?T?
vants. The old order would be reness of the chemist trying to decant
tation over the types of mov- versed, and rightly so. If our money
And speaking of Jerry
that's the upper layer of liquid in a beaker
ing pictures being produced and is supporting them, why should we
quite a knobby sweater he wears
disturbing the precipitate
shown to the American public. For not have something to say, and our . . . the one with the padded elbows without
which has settled at the bottom of
years Hollywood has been the dic- wishes be respected?
We do not . . which make it easier to lean on
precision of the physicist droptator on the subject of what should have to depend on them; rather they them when the clock doesn't seem to the
ping small lumps of ice into a caloribe shown to the country in regard must depend on us. Therefore, must be
doing so well . . .
meter until
its
contents have
to screen plays. Now, however, this we bend to the judgment of "censor"
?T?
temperature. This
reached
a
certain
power is being lost; no longer must Will Hays (whom, they must admit,
"Soup" Campbell, Frosh violinist vigilance in drinking is, I think, in
Americans yield to the wishes of the rarely censors anything) in regard
of the college orchestra, journeyed vogue.
Hollywood czars in selecting their to what pictures should be given to
to Pittsfield with the Musical Club
Whether because of this or not,
The country is beamusements.
us ? After all, Mr. Hays is a PresSunday . .
presence we cannot say; but a new attitude
last
but
his
byterian
awaken;
ginning to
elder, and so could hardly
the citizens have
didn't exactly add to the concert it- in dressing has been struck. The
seen the danger, and are making know what Catholics want and must
.
. because his orchestral abilself
elegance of the Victorian era, minus
provisions to overcome it.
demand.
limited to the violin .
ity
. and its prim conventionality, has been
is
Then this appeal should interest
Credit for this movement must
he forgot to bring that with him . . revived in women's costume. A felultimately be given to the Catholics all Catholics. Americans, in 1776,
?T?
low who appears at a dance in the
of the nation. They recognized the fought because they believed that
finished
dignity of full dress is no
Plenty
of
the
Nutboys
visited
peril that was slowly engulfing the "taxation without representation was
a desecration or a
longer
considered
ting's
Monday
night
.
.
.
last
and
tyranny."
Now,
in 1034, we are becountry, and started to fight against
monstrosity. In fact at least one
acquaintances
renewed
a
ing
gang
taxed
view
with
pictures
to
the
Hollyit. And let one lead the way, and
Dance tails seemed
the rest will follow. Therefore, wood offers us. Should not we, too, of horn footers who are billed under Boston College
to
be
in
an
overwhelming
majority
the
name
of
Loma
.
.
pretty
?
Casa
representation
when Catholic priests began to have
over
tuxedos.
band,
they
say
.
.
fair
haven't
J.
P.,
C.
'35.
preach from the pulpit, denouncing
Dances are reported to be much
heard much of it . . . (only hang on
this picture and that, members of
quieter
now. People seem more and
the
of
the
when
they
side
radio
come
other sects took action also. Up to
MOTHER'S DAY
more prone to enjoy themselves
. Pewee Hunt was alon
the
air
this time, their action has not been
us, Mother's Day should ways
a favorite when the band gently and simply. The music, too,
as concerted as that of Catholics,
mean something more than played
at a couple of Boston College has changed. The waltz is the thing
but it is bound, in a very short pe"saying it with flowers," or, if you Proms in the past . . . and it looked again and when trumpets blare,
riod, to become most influential.
will, with almost any other article
like a B. C. reunion from all we they do not blare raucously as they
The movie magnates realized the
that mother might like. It is to be could gather . . with Pewee as mas- did before, but in harmony with refact that the Church could put into regretted that a day given over to
ter of ceremonies . . . it's the peer straint.
practice a very effective boycott, and
the honor of the nation's mothers of dance bands . ..
In short, the feeling which characso, at a recent meeting, they reshould be so capitalized upon by the
terized the post-war epoch has van?T?
solved to "clean up" the motion pic- various trades. This was not the
A fitting testimonial to a man ished. The neurosis exictement and
tures. As yet, we have seen no
purpose for which it was instituted.
the period are no
who has done more to rebuild Bos- irascibility of
change. Perhaps it is a little too
Nevertheless, next Sunday is
longer
Unfortunately
manifest.
College
than
spirit
anyone
they
ton
else
soon. Nevertheless, until
do Mother's Day.
Of course, as we will
then,
the
war
clouds
still hovering
be given next Tuesday night
improve their standards, it is up to have been told many times,
we
cannot
be
described as
Europe
over
. . when Father Frank Sullivan will
us to show them that we must be
should try to make every day Moththe
motions
of
a world settling down
guest
reckoned with, when they are choosbe the
of honor at his banquet
er's Day, but to most of us, this is . . .
to peace.
On the contrary, they
tendered in chief by the student
ing the types of pictures to be prejust wasted advice. It is not, howseem to demand that we
would
sented.
members of the Athletic Association
ever, through any deliberate neglect,
season as
for whom he has done so should sorrily label this
Individually, we could not do but only through thoughtlessness,
the beginning of the "Pre-war Age."
.
much
much. Collectively
. . that is anthat we forget it.
The banquet will be held in the
other story. The Catholics of the
The proper way for all Catholics
United States, banded together, to observe Mother's Day is to re- Senior Assembly Hall . . and ap- they're taking over the Totem Pole
proximately three hundred will be Ballroom for their annual Spring
with one set purpose, and that to rid ceive
Holy Communion for their
present . . . and only in a small way Sports Dance
. that in itself asthe screen of filth, would be the mothers.
Truly, this is the greatest
can it show the esteem in which sures its success . . but best of all
most feared organization in the
gift that could be given. And it is
Father Sullivan is held . . every . . . they say Emerson Gill's band
country.
the most costly, as well. Still, we
the music .
yeah,
The movies have become an im- know that all mothers are worthy of member of the student body can be will furnish
Marion
Mann
is
with
outproud
.
.
to
a
friend
still
the
have
him
for
portant factor in the education of it. For there is no true son who
(we
you'd
ask)
.
.
.
for
that's
what
he
has
fit
knew
exactly
been
America. But what kind of an edu- does not find in his own mother the
?T?
cation would they furnish if left to image of his Heavenly Mother. He and will be . . .
?T?
Ed Butler turned on a faucet in
proceed in the rut into which they sees her as his protectress and
The University of Buffalo "Bee" the lab not long ago, intent on obhave fallen within the last few guide, his comforter and adviser.
years? The moral standards of the And surely he honors the Blessed . . . the school's weekly, is edited by taining a couple of test tubes of disbut picture his
country would be sadly lowered, if Virgin.
Marjorie Johnson is her tilled water .
Then why should he not a co-ed
not entirely destroyed.
also honor the mother whom God name . . and in the editorial box in plight when he got the signals
the upper left hand corner of page crossed . and turned on an emerHence, it is our duty to take an has given him on earth ?
in
the
We
subject.
Therefore,
interest
can
instead of engaging 2 . . . not only does her name appear gency shower directly above the
but also her telephone number Butler head . .
help by enlisting wholeheartedly in only in a display of worthless sentiHenry Murphy must have fell
.
.
which is an example of prothe work of the League for Decency, mentality, let every one of us make
to
least
in the barber's chair . . he'll
ficiency,
asleep
.
.
(the
the
say
is
combat
express
purpose
whose
to
next Sunday a real Mother's Day,
be lucky if he can comb his hair by
this evil. The league, founded only by honoring our two mothers, Mary number's Garfield 6182) . . .
.
?T?
next Christmas Eve .
a few days ago by Archbishop Mc- in Heaven, and our own mothers
essay entitled "Blunt
an
There's
Cincinnati,
of
has
been
Nicholas
rec- here on earth. If Mother's Day has
The Frosh Prom next Friday
ognized by the National Catholic never before meant anything to us night at the Statler, and then you on Thompson" floating around someWelfare Council, and its pledge except a time to send flowers or can hang the soup and fish in the where . . and it's of vital imporso if you find it or hear of
adopted. New members are being candy, and then to forget it for an- moth-proof bag . . . every indication tance
sought, and, if everyone did his other year, why not make a special points to the most successful year- anyone meeting up with it, kindly
part, the league would soon have a effort to celebrate this one as it ling hop in years
. . most of the return same to Steve Fleming .
membership enrollment of nearly should be celebrated.
reservations are taken and paid for because the essay is for the next
Stylus .
.
twenty million Catholics.
? . . the setting is perfect
.
and and final issue of The
the
will
publication
McEnnely's music won't leave and without it
Now we know that the motion picThe sympathy of the faculty and Ed
be held up . .
ture industry would not thrive for students is extended to Robert anything to be desired
?T?
And
the
28th
of
the
supmonth,
the
any length of time without the
Doonan, '36, upon the death of his
Juniors are doing what has often
Grover Cronin certainly did well
port of these twenty million, and so father.
been planned but never realized . . by himself last Thursday afternoon
they would have to give us the type
.
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in their various branches of Ameriaffairs.
Following each address, personal conferences will be
arranged between the speakers and
can

lieved that students contemplating
these professions make their decisions early and that the greatest
benefit to undergraduates would
come from discussions of those
fields which the graduating students
could enter without additional
schooling.
Presidents, deans and other officials of twenty Eastern colleges are
members of the advisory board
which has worked out the plans for
the conference.
Besides enabling
doubtful students to choose their
careers, a further aim of the conference is to eliminate the floundering of the student starting out in
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Gob Humor
(From the U. S. Navy Review)

A sailor entered an eatery, placed
his overcoat on a rack and pinned
a card to it on which was written:

Prominent Advisers Listed

Among those who will advise the
undergraduates in choosing a career
are Leonor F. Loree, president of

the Delaware

Hudson and director

&

in a score of other railroads and industries; Colby M. Chester, president of General Foods Corporation;
Percy Straus, president of R. H.
Macy & Co.; S. L. Rothafel, of the
entertainment field; Edward L. Bernays,
public
relations counsel;
Amelia Earhart, flier; Neysa McMein, artist; Roy Chapman Andrews, exploror; James P. Warburg,
vice chairman of the Bank of the
Manhattan Company;
Elizabeth
Hawes, fashion stylist, and Nancy

McClelland, interior decorator. Governor A. Harry Moore of New Jersey will open the

conference.

Provincialism and College

.

.

sort might easily lead to complications entirely foreign to the entire
idea of games, which is after all one
of fun and fraternity."

"This
overcoat belongs to Jeff
Breitanbach, fleet champion prizefighter. Back in ten minutes."
When he returned the overcoat
was gone, but the card was still
there. To it had been added: "First
indorsement ? Overcoat taken by
business.
Sammy Baer, fleet champion runner.
It is hoped that the experiment
Won't be back at all."
will stimulate young men and women to think beyond a mere job and
Tea in the Afternoon
consider the career possibilities five
(From
the Detroit News)
or ten years hence in the fields they
The popular author, Ernest Hemare entering. If successful, the conference may become an annual ingway, is back from hunting lions
in Africa, as it was his turn to be
event.
one at some teas.

.

.

It must not be supposed that the
interest of the college editor in the affairs of government
and the nation is due to a remarkable and peculiar influx of intelligence into the editorial chairs of
the nation's universities. Rather is
it but an indication of the greater
consciousness on the part of youth
in the importance of acquiring early
both a knowledge of and an interest
greater

interested students.
The first two days will be turned
over to men speakers and the third
day to women. All sessions will be
open to both men and women. It. is
believed to be the first time collegians have had such a wide op- in government.
portunity to meet the heads of industry and the professions.
Decline Olympic Bid, Urges Sport
Extensive Choice of Fields
Editor
Among the career fields to be disBoston, Mass.?The
American
cussed are advertising, automotive Olympic Committee should decline
industry, building, government, in- the invitation to participate in the
surance,
journalism,
publishing, Berlin games of 1936, according to
shipping, steel, beauty culture, sec- the opinion expressed by Bill Cunretarial work, literature, magazine ningham, sports editor of the Bosphotography, radio broadcasting, ton Post. America, Cunningham
restaurant management, social serv- heatedly declares, cannot compromise, cannot countenance the excluice and the theatre.
Law, medicine and other fields re- sion of any given race. "The politiquiring three or four years of specal situation is so tense in Gercialized training have been omitted many," the sports writer says, "that
from the conference, as it was be- an international gathering of this

.

...

.

Newspapers

Educational Note
Down in North Carolina, both
faculty and students take state education seriously.
Officials of the
North Carolina State College met
in conclave and abolished the red
cap worn by the first-year students.
The freshmen then got together and
solemnly voted to have the caps restored.
This is encouraging and shows
that both groups have the proper
sense of responsibility toward their
obligations to the taxpayers.
One Load of Pigs Pays Student's
Tuition
1 Bourbonnais, lll.?When Homer
Johnson of Peotone, 111., arrived at
St. Viator's College, this week, he
brought with him a trailer loaded
with pigs to pay his tuition. Rev.

Christopher Marzano, C.S.V., treasof the university, accepted the
pigs and handed over to Mr. JohnCalifornia)
son a receipt for his tuition, paid in
The college newspaper is growing full. Thus St. Viator's evidenced its
provincial. This is what a sociology desire to join with the New Deal in
professor at Yale told a group of helping the farmer out of his predicament.

editorial in The Trojan, of
the University of Southern

(From an

urer

he was elected and appointed to
two of the most important positions
Americanism: Thinking the colin student activities . .
elected to lege girl smart if she gets a job
the presidency of the Fulton Debat- selling hot dogs; thinking the college boy dumb if that's the best he
ing Society . . and appointed Editor of The Stylus.
can do.?Nashville Banner.
...

.

.
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CINDER
DUST

DEFEATED BY
ALUMNI, 3-0

By
BILL HAYWARD

Coach McCrehan Holds
His Subjects to 5 Hits;
Joe McKenney Stars

*

The Boston College Alumni gathered at Alumni Field last Saturday
to do combat with the Eagles. The
most expected from the Grads was
to give the present edition of the
Boston College nine a good game,
but the Grads came through with a
surprising win by the score of
3 to 0.
Frank McCrehan, Varsity coach,
hurled the entire game for the
Alumni and plastered the younger
fry with a coat of whitewash to the
tune of but five hits. "Ace's" feat
is rendered all the more remarkable
by considering the potent array of
sluggers that the Eagles can amass.
Using his head all the way through,
Frank had the varsity swinging
hard all afternoon only to pop
futilely or dribble harmlessly to the
infielders.
Harry Lane pitched for the
Eagles and did not allow a single hit
until the eighth. In this inning Bill
Dempsey, '22, slashed out a safe hit
only to die on base. The Grads
came strong in the ninth to score
all their three runs and win the
game. Steve Patten started things
off with a line hit into right. Larry
Horan bunted him to second. Up
came Andy Spognardi, captain in
'32, to crash one into center, scoring Patten.
The Grad uprising flustered Lane
so that he issued his second and last
pass of the game to Sonny Foley.
Joe McKenney came next to bat,
bearing lightly the honors he had
won the previous year. While he
took a terrific but fruitless swing,
Spognardi and Foley pulled a double
steal. Then Joe cracked the next
hit out to left center, just out of
Pagluccia's frantic grasp, scoring
Here Lane put
both base-runners.
on the brakes and Joe, winded by his
hard run to first, was left stranded.
McCrehan came out strong in the
ninth to set down his pupils in order
and end the contest. It was a
chastened crew of college ball players that took showers after this
game.

*

*

Captain Johnny McManus is still
consistent in the dashes, as he
showed by cavorting through for
victories in both the century and the
furlong with Jugger Joyce right on
his heels in both events. In the
shorter dash John was set back a
yard, but in spite of this handicap
he traveled the route in 10 seconds
fiat.
*

*

\u2666

Bill Parks took the pole away
from Bowdoin's Vale Marvin on the
first corner in the 440, and stayed
in the lead the entire distance, fighting off Marvin and Dana Smith on

the last corner and sprinting in to
the tape a winner.
*

*

*

In the half mile Dana Smith
waited until the home stretch to
pass Dick Gray of Bowdoin, and
climaxed an excellent victory, with
Bill Malone placing third. Dana's
performance was one of the highlights of the meet.
*

*

*

If Bill Hayes performs as well on
Saturday as he did last week in the
220 low hurdles the record for the
furlong sticks will be shattered. The
present record is held by Earl MacDonald, Holy Cross, at 25.2, and Bill
was less than two yards behind Phil
Good of Bowdoin last week, who
won the event in the very fast time
of 24 seconds.
*

*

*

There were three double victors in
the meet, Captain Johnny McManus,
Phil Good and Howie Niblock, the
last two of Bowdoin.
*

*

*

Bob Porter, the winner of the two
mile, and Dave Rideout. who copped
the first in the pole vault, both of
Bowdoin, are Freshmen, but according to the Maine college's rule are
eligible for competition after the
mid-years.

The score:
*

*

*

BOSTON COLLEGE

The meet next Saturday promises
s
to be one of the best of all the an- O'Flaherty,
Freitas, 2
nual tussles, and given another good Kittredge, 1
Koehoner, of
day the races will be jammed with Conrannon. 3
If
thrills and the stands with spec- I'ajrluocia,
Curran, r
tators.
Reailv. e
*

*

Lane,

*

from the Crusaders.
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McCrehan 1,
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Umpire?Fitzgerald.
Time?lh. 40m.
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right on Johnny's heels in the
sprints, grabbing 6 points as his
contribution to the score. Between
the two the Eagles gained 16

credits.
Vale Marvin of Bowdoin had the
pole at the start of the 440, but Bill
Parks relieved him of it on the first
angle and stayed in front of the
field for a sensational win. Dana
Smith finished about a yard in back
of Marvin in the third position.
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Totals
B. C
Runs

Coach Johnny Magee's Bowdoin
track team rang up a victory over
the Eagle track outfit last Saturday,
79 to 56, the hammer and pole vault
being swept by the visitors, which
events were the last on the program
and definitely assured Bowdoin its
victory. The end of the running
events found the Eagles on the short
end by three points as all the races
were very close as far as pointage
was concerned.
Captain Johnny McManus hit the
tape in 10 seconds flat in the 100
and repeated for a first in the furlong. Jugger Joyce, as usual, ran

[
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B. C. ALUMNI
ab
Patten, 1
4
Horan, 2
3
Spognardi, s
4
Foley. IS
3
McKenney. If
4
Dempsey, cf
4
(fleason, r
3
c
Kellev.
4
McCrehan, p
4

BOWDOIN DEFEATS
VARSITY ON TRACK

Ra, Ph
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Totals

Holy Cross had no better luck
against the New Hampshire Wildcats than we did against Bowdoin.
Clean sweeps in the last two events,
the javelin and discus snatched apparent victory

THRUTHE

f. p.

BURNS

125 SUMMER ST.

inc.
BOSTON

3

FRESHMAN NINE
BEATS ANDOVER

Varsity and Frosh

Trackmen Meet
H. C, Saturday

IN 9TH FRAME

YEAGL'S

Although the Gold and Maroon
track forces came out on the short
end of the annual dual meet with
Bowdoin, the Eagles hope to turn
the tables and defeat the Purple on
Saturday. The Bowdoin meet on
the other hand wasn't any walkaway, but a very close tussle which
wasn't decided until the last three
field events had been run off.

THE HEIGHTS

BILL KEAN

ALUMNI-3;

Varsity-0! Yeh Man, and we don't mean the Intramural League, either. It was a peaceful Saturday afternoon;
the scene: Alumni Field, vicinity of the varsity diamond. On the one
hand a grotesque dozen of violently corpulent nondescripts (we hope

the idea), hoary graybeards patiently combing their streaked
locks; on the other, an eager group of beautifully bronzed athletes,
disconcertingly cocky. Came the game,?and the band played on, that
you get

is, the Varsity band, but it didn't seem to help much. The final tally
had the prides of University Heights running a strong second.

The current Eagle varsity looked appallingly weak in their weekend exhibition. Yet they should not feel disheartened. Without a
losing game in their systems, the Maroon and Golders would probably have begun to tighten up in Varsity competition in the near
future. At the same time several differeent angles enter into the
story of this upset.
Captain Charley Kitteridge was voicing the
opinion of the majority of the club when he declared that, in Frank
McCrehan, the Eagles were faced with a smarter pitcher than they
will meet in the collegiate ranks this season. Nor can the abilities
of the rest of the grads be readily discounted. At short was none
other than ex-Captain Andy Spognardi, '30-'3l-'32, who can do business with the best of them as he has often proved, and by "the best
of them" we don't mean mere Class A.A. professional ball clubs.
And so it went for the remainder of the lineup.
When interviewed after the game, the Maroon and Gold mentor
was rather philosophical about the whole matter, as is his wont. He
pointed to the highly creditable pitching exhibition of Harry Lane, and
made mention, also, of the strong defensive display of the new infield
quartet. His chief worry seems to be the slow response of Dutch
Boehner and Dave Concannon in approximating their customary winning punch. Both normally potent stickers, the pair are at present
grovelling about the .250 mark. More encouraging is the report for
the rest of "Murderers' Row." Bobby Curran is assaulting the apple
for an impressive .500, averaging slightly better than a double each
time at bat. Tim Ready, with .465, and Jerry Pagluccia, boasting an
even .400, are other leading cannonaders, while Kitty Kitteridge and
Johnny Freitas are clipping off basehits at a .300 pace. With Pete
O'Flaherty and George Maiocca beginning to slap the leather, and
Boehner and Concannon showing signs of reverting to their pristine
feats with the maple, the Maroon and Gold should shortly boost the
present club average which now hovers somewhat above the .300 mark
to a good .350 or better.
The dope points to a victory for Boston in the dual meet with
the Purple next Saturday. The men from Mount St. James, however,
have become positively notorious for the utter contempt in which
they hold these puny, pregame prognostications aired annually by
our track experts. Hence it is with no little trepidation that we
punch out the opinions of the authorities, at the same time feeling
that they have solid grounds for their judgment in the matter.

After losing by a close decision to
the strong Providence frosh line our
Eaglets returned to the winning
column at the expense of Andover
Academy by a score of 10 to 9. The
frosh gathered three runs in the first
by means of walks, however, Andover collected six runs in the first
and second frames in the same manner and also by the aid of timely
hits by Fine, Veins and Stevens.
The fourth and sixth brought the
Freshmen within one run of Andover, when Dill, Ferdenzi, Fallon,
Gallant and Jobin smashed out hits.
The score was tied, going into the
ninth; Connolly got a walk; Charlie
Fallon advanced him with a sacrifice
and then little Eddie Dill bingled
and sent Connolly home with the
winning run.
Tom Morriss, ex-English High
star, played brilliantly afield, handling everything coming his way
without a miscue. He also hit the
ball hard, but always in hard luck.
With two outs in the last of the
9th, Veins, hard-hitting Andover
catcher, sent a sizzler down to
"Tommie," who handled it perfectly
and with an almost impossible play
threw the runner out at first.
Jack Gleason performed very well
on the mound, after Gildea and An-

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
fine performances last
Saturday against the Wildcats.
Bill Parks and Dana Smith will
group gave

a foursided match against
Timmy Ring and Joe Murphy, the
Worcester highlights in the quarter.

stage

Neal Holland and Ed Kickham
will be pitted against Tom Conney
and Joe Phaneuf in the high
hurdles.
On the whole the running races,
from the dash to the two mile, will
be chock full of thrilling competition and a dope sheet in favor of
either college, no matter how sincerely conjectured, would be misleading, not beneficial, especially to
the athletes themselves.

The field events appear at present
also to be unpredictable, with the
most outstanding competitors being
Dimmy Zaitz, Dave Couhig and Earl
Avery, all Eagles, and Keiss and
Drescher of the Cross in the throwing events.

The jumps will be taken care of
on the Boston side by Bill Hayes,
Neal Holland and Jim O'Leary, and
Cooney, Captain Morin and Audibert
of the visitors.

dres had allowed six runs.
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This year's dual is similar to most of the Ryder-Sullivan feuds
of the past in that it promises to evolve into a test of the dash and
distance strength of the ancient Jesuit rivals. Billed as the feature
of the day is the 440, which shapes up as a "natural." Red Parks,
Eagle flyer, and Tommy Ring, of the Purple, have consistently covered the distance in times that vary at most but a few seconds. The
100 and 200 yard dash events bring together three of the outstanding dashmen of New England in the persons of Captain Johnny McManus and Jugger Joyce of the Maroon and Gold, and Walter Janiak,
fleet Crusader. Jack Ryder's men expect to down the Purple, and
Eagle track fans are
should do so barring any startling upset.
hungry for a Holy Cross victory, and the time is certainly ripe for it
this year. At any rate, the boys will put on a real show, and they
deserve the moral support which a few "long Bostons" inserted at
the proper moment will bring.
With four victories and but a single defeat, and that by the closest
of margins, the Eaglet diamond hopes are exceedingly bright for the
remainder of the season. This year's Frosh group, with Ray Funchion
as coach, has undertaken an extensive schedule, which to date has uncovered a generous number of varsity prospects. The clubs met thus
far have been without exception of major prep school calibre, and the
success of the early season bodes well for future contests.
At the risk of being accused of speaking out of season, we would
to interpose a suggestion about the cheering and vocalizing (v.
literary column) at the football games. It has always seemed to me,
that is us, that the cheering and harmonizing have been woefully
inadequate. The present Editor of The Heights took the initial steps
in an industrious attempt to correct the situation. The success attendant upon his efforts in this direction is well known. Alma Mater
thanks to his personal efforts has become a thing of beauty. All of
which is just dandy; but we'd like to go a step further, and include
a wider variety of snappy, original cheers, and while we're on the
subject how about a few new songs? YOU can do it, and if you
can, you SHOULD, Once again, how about it? Let's hear something
from this.

like
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McKenney's Charges CONCERT GIVEN
MARQUETTE LOSES Philomatheia Club
DRAMATIC SOCIETY Music and Morals
AT SHADOWBROOK
Finish Vigorous
To Honor Mothers
PRESENTS HAMLET Treated by Lambert TO BAPST SOCIETY

MONDAY EVENING

Frank Lambert
spoke before the Ethics Academy on
"Music and Morals." His talk was
the last in a series given by members of the Academy.
The speaker analyzed each period
in detail, showing how the difference in civilization and morality
affected each period. Mr. Lambert also discussed the words of
modern lyrics and the application of
ethical principles. He concluded his
talk with a criticism of the inadequacy of the present system of radio
Last

Tuesday

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
talents. Another member of the
cast of "Once In A Lifetime," who
enacted a stellar role in the previous
show and will again portray a
prominent character, is Frank Brow,
'34, who will give his interpretation
of Horatio, the bosom friend of
Hamlet. Brow is doing great work
as a member of the Sub-Turri staff,
and his caricatures have been en- censorship.
joyed and admired by all in the college. The combination of artist and
Harrington and McCue
actor seems to be a popular one, for
we also find C. Edward Long, '34,
Victors at Law School
who does cartooning for the SubTurri, among the "dramatis perThe final argument in the Law
sonae," adding the comic relief to Club Competition was held last
the production as the first grave Thursday, May 3rd, at the Boston
College Law School. Counsels in
digger.
the case were Francis E. HarringThespians
Other
ton
and Charles H. McCue for the
The gentlemen who complete the
Taney Club, and Joseph L. Breen
cast are: J. Raoul St. Pierre, '36, as and Lawrence G. Healey for the
Laertes; Raymond L. Belliveau, '35, Marshal Club. A close decision was
as Rosencrantz; Gerard F. Burke, rendered by the judges, the Hon.
'36, as Guildenstern; John Lally, Franklin T. Hammond, Hon. Wil'36, as Ophelia; John F. Donelan, ford D. Gray, and Hon. John E.
'37, as the ghost of Hamlet's father; Swift in favor of the Taney Club.
Stanley Driscoll, '37, as crafty court The victorious club was awarded a
advisor, Polonius; Albert Aronson, prize of $200 donated jointly by
'35, as Marcellus; William Adams, Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., and
'37, as Bernardo; Joseph F. Warren, Hon. John E. Swift.
'34, a prominent member of the colIn spite of the inclement weather
lege orchestra and one of the three a capacity audience was present,
men who were admitted to Harvard consisting of students at the Law
Medical School from the class of School, their friends, practicing at1934, as the Queen,
Hamlet's torneys, pre-legal students of the
mother.
undergraduate body, and representatives of other law schools.
Both groups handled their respec-

GREEK ACADEMY
HOLDS ELECTIONS

tive arguments with exceptional
ability, forensic eloquence and a
considerable knowledge of the intricacies embracing the science of
for which they were
jurisprudence,
of
the
weekly
meeting
At the
Greek Academy last Friday after- congratulated by the court.
noon election of officers for the coming year was held. Mr. Carl Thayer,

'36, was chosen as President and Mr.
Nicholas Mackeill, '37, was elected
Secretary.

Donelan Elected
Marquette Head
At Last Meeting

At the final meeting to take place
on Friday, various members of the
academy will give their own verse
translations of select epigrams of
The Marquette Debating Society
This little-known au- held its final meeting of the year on
Meleager.
thor, mentioned in the New Testa- Tuesday, May 1, at which elections
ment, was a native of Gadarene in of officers for the next term were
held. The following- men were
Syria.
The Greek Academy offers a won- elected: President, John F. Donelan,
derful opportunity to all classical '37; Vice-President, John Coughlan,
students, and an extensive program '37; Secretary, John Keary, '37;
is being planned for the coming Treasurer, Daniel Hannigan, '37.
year.
Richard Kelly was appointed chairman of Intercollegiate Debates and
Frederick Adelman, Sergeant-atFrosh
Arms.
Mr. Donelan, who will succeed to
Eaglets
the chair that has been occupied for
the past year by Lawrence J. Riley,
'36, has been a prominent member
of the Freshman Class. A graduEaglets ate of Boston Latin School, he was
The Boston College
dropped a very close game to the the gold medal debater and class
Providence Freshmen last Tuesday orator while there. He was the only
by the score of 2to 1. Joe Kern of Freshman in the annual oratorical
B. C. and Jack Sherry of the Friars contest, one of the two Freshmen in
hooked up in a very tight pitcthing the Marquette prize debate, and is a
duel and not until the sixth frame member of the "Hamlet" cast. Towas the game settled, when Bill gether with these extra-curricular
Banahan, shortstop of the Friars, activities, Mr. Donelan is also vicedoubled to left to score La Februe president of the Dante Academy and
and put the final touches to a very a member of the news staff of The
fast and interesting ball game. Heights.
Boston College made but five hits to
their opponents' six, with Dill and
Fallon of the Eaglets making four Synthetic
of them.
Kern's pitching was excellent, and
Topic
except for occasional streaks of
wildness he hurled a beautiful
At the regular meeting of the
game. Charlie Gallagher, at third,
and Banahan at short, were out- Chemistry Seminar, on Friday aftstanding, both offensively and de- ernoon, May 4, Mr. James E. Flanafensively, for Providence. While gan, a graduate student, delivered a
Coach Ray Funchion may mourn at seminar on "Synthetic Resins."
The constitution paper was read
the first loss of the season for his
charges, he may still find solace in under the direction of the Reverend
the proved powers of Joe Kern, Aloysius B. Langguth, S.J., dean of
the Chemistry Department. It was
whose potentialities are great.
the last in the series of seminars
presented before the Chemistry SoFinal elections for the Junior and ciety.
Senior class officers were held thii
morning under the auspices of the
PLEASE PATRONIZE
Student Council. The results of the
OUR ADVERTISERS
election will he announced late this
IT HELPS
afternoon by the dean of the colYOU AND US
lege.

Providence
Defeats
In Close Game

Resins
of Seminar

AT BRIGHTON CLUB

In an ideal observance of Mother's
Day, the members of the Junior
Philomatheia Club will receive Holy
Communion on Sunday, May 13, in
St. Mary's chapel, Boston College.
Mass will be at 9:45 o'clock, and the
mothers of the members will attend
with their daughters. The speaker
for the occasion will be the Rev.
Francis Sullivan, S.J., of Boston
College. Breakfast will be served
in the Assembly Hall after the services. Miss Mary Sheehan of Newton is chairman of the program.

The annual Freshman debate between the Marquette Debating Society and the Bapst Society of Holy
Cross College was held before the
Presentation Literary and Social
Association of Brighton, Monday
evening, April 30th. The question
discussed was: "Resolved, that trial
by jury should be abolished."
Boston

College, represented by

John F. Pendergast, Richard M.
Kelley, and John F. Donelan, upheld
the affirmative side of the question.
The Marquette team stressed the inherent defects of the jury system, Memorial Mass
and proposed as a substitute, a triTo Be Attended by
bunal of three expert judges. Holy
Cross admitted the defects as acciPhilomatheia Club
dental, and argued the principle that
"the abuse of a thing does not deThe annual memorial Mass and
stroy
its use"; they advocated
remedying the defects of the sys- Communion of the Philomatheia Club
will be held tomorrow morning,
tem.
May 10, at 9 o'clock, in St. Mary's
contested,
was
well
The debate
both teams reflecting honor upon Chapel. Mrs. George Flood is the
respective
colleges.
their
The organist and Mrs. Joseph Kirby,
judges awarded a 2 to 1 decision to soloist. Immediately after the Mass
Holy Cross. This was the final de- breakfast will be served in the Assembly Hall. Following breakfast
bate of the Marquette season.
Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J., head of
the physics department of Boston
Banquet
Be Held for College, will speak.

Spring Session

Coach

McKenney's

Joe

football

prodigies completed their primary
spring course last Wednesday with

a final dress rehearsal in formations,
shifts and plays. The squad no
longer numbers any tyros, regarding
gridiron theory, as last week's sessions demonstrated. Professor McKenney rightly opines that the season's preparation is well ahead of
schedule inasmuch as three weeks
under an excellent coaching staff
have all but applied the finishing
touches to the Maroon and gold
grid machine.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
the number of appearances. In
speaking of the work of the Club,
its aims and purposes, the Reverend
Moderator has this to say, "The program has been one of the most satisfying collections of groups the Clubs
have presented and to which, it will
be hoped, they have aimed with a
deal of success. It is not an easy
matter to choose and compile a program which will be entertaining,
varied and at the same time representative of the best the art of
music has to offer in this field of
collegiate endeavor. The Musical
Club is particularly proud to present
to its Catholic audiences the Palestrina group, so Catholic in character, so structurally beautiful and at
the same time so redolent of the
Ages of Faith when music and religion were knit together, when
Nature reflected the craftsmanship
of its Creator in the hearts of all
Christians, untainted with skeptical
agnosticism or positive unbelief.
Music can serve no higher purpose
than, as the heavens, to 'tell the
glory of God.'

The ball-carrying quartet which
shows the best promise and bids fair
to lead the first string includes Flaherty, Brennan, Avery and Driscoll.
Although but nine letter men remain from last year's varsity, there
is a solid basis for optimism, what
with ball-toters of such calibre as
have come up from Freshmen: Huxley, Good, Ferdenzi, McCarthy, Totolini Dergay, Quigley, Gambino and
Caroselli; centers, Keough and
Toomey; guards, De Rubiis, Penzenny, Champa, Blitz and Killian;
Give Final
tackles: Gilman, Dominick and Fr. Cox
Kelly; end, Walsh, Sanford, Sliney
Retreat to
Crowley.
and
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts will open
Father
her North Scituate home on MonRev. Ignatius W. Cox, S.J., wellday, July 9, for a bridge party in
known
radio lecturer and professor
4)
1,
Col.
Page
(Continued from
of the Philomatheia's Boston A. A.
of sociology at Fordham University,
aid
letic aspect brightened, but further, College scholarship
fund. Subscripconduct the annual Senior reDRAMA will
the entire college, in its contact with tion,
treat, it was recently announced.
$1.25.
once
Ft. Sullivan has found itself
AT WEST ROXBURY Father Cox is the author of sevagain capable of manifesting the
eral pamphlets on sociological subspirit which is the envy and enigma
SPANISH
ACADEMY
jects and he recently delivered a seof our collegiate brothers, and which
"Gold in the Hills," melodramatic ries of talks on the Catholic Hour
flows naturally from the ideals and CHOOSES
hit, will be presented for the fourth of the National Council of Catholic
principles of Jesuit education.
time on Wednesday evening, May 16, Men.
The toastmaster of the affair will
in
the Washington Irving School in
The final meeting of the Spanish
be "Genial Joe" McKenney, head
Roslindale
under the auspices of the
May
8,
was taken
Club yesterday,
coach of football, who in the past up chiefly with an election of officers Boston College Club of West Rox1934 Sub-Turri
has mastered toasts to perfection. for the coming year. The results bury.
Ready Monday
For his material Mr. McKenney has of the election will be announced
The melodrama is the production
a wide choice, for the list of speakof the members of the varsity footlater.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
ers will represent college officials in
This closed the program of the ball squad and has already achieved
period the hours will be 9:15 and
Rev. Fr. Gallagher, president, and
scccess in its three presenmarked
academy for the year, which had
11:30.
Fr. Patrick McHugh, dean of the consisted during recent meetings of tations in the Library Auditorium.
college; all the head coaches, Frank
The
committee
in
Those who failed to make their
charge
of the
playlets and discussions in Spanish,
McCrehan, Jack Ryder and Joe Mc- together with a series of lectures by Roslindale show is composed of $2 deposit by May 1 may also have
their names stamped in gold on the
Kenney; Graduate Manager of AthMr. John Fogarty of Senior on top- Chairman William H. Miller, '04;
Curley,
Sullivan,
'24;
John
P.
President
J.
Burke
cover
for an additional twenty-five
ltics Mr.
Robert Brawics of interest to students of the
ley, '20; Frank Roland, '12; John cents. There are a few extra copies
of the Alumni Association Mr. John
Spanish language.
On April 24,
Coveney, '01, and William Long, that may be obtained by the earliest
Tobin, and Mr. Joseph Sculponetti, Mr.
Fogarty's lecture was an interapplicants.
'98.
active in alumni circles.
esting study of Spanish folk tales,
The high light of the testimonial
and on May 1 he gave a discourse
will be the presentation of a gift to on the life and works of the brilFather Sullivan on behalf of the liant Spanish author, Cervantes.
football men of the college, as a
Mr. Fogarty, as the retiring presitribute to his vigorous and kindly dent of the club, deserves great
Hundreds of college men and women have found a pleasant and
leadership. The nature of the gift
praise for the efficient manner he
dignified career as optometrical eye specialists!
successfully
kept
a
secret.
has been
has handled his position. For four
The Pennsylvania State College of Optometry, a class "A"
The dinner, to be catered by Mr. years
school, offers a degree course. Extensive clinical facilities, comhe has been a leading member
attractive,
J. J. Doyle, will be most
plete laboratories and equipment, well-known faculty.
of the society and a devoted student
with a display of favors, etc., that
Spanish literature.
will add even more color to the af- of
fair. The tariff will be $1.50 per
plate. As a dinner, it lacks nothFor Catalog write Registrar, Box C, Spencer Ave. and
ing to make for a successful eveTwelfth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ning, and with respect to its pur"

to

to

Seniors

Sullivan

ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS

OFFICERS

PROFESSIONAL CAREER
PENNSYLVANIA STATE
COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY

pose, every student can endorse it in
keeping with the new born spirit of
Boston College.
The committee, headed by ex-Captain Frank Maloney, have a limited
supply of tickets ready for sale, and
they may be obtained from any of
the following men: Lou Musto,
Frank Maloney, Greg Sullivan, Dave
Couhig, Paul Flaherty and William
McCarthy.

NORMAXIHE
TIXIVM
DESIGNING

EAST

Washington St. Next to New Keith

Theatre

SMSSS.'SS-

BOSTON'S GRANDEST
DANCE MUSIC
a

Dancing every eve. 8:30 to 12:30.
Admission
Ladies, 60 cents
Gentlemen, 75 cents
also every Sat. Aft. from 2 to 5

FIELDSTON-ON-THE-ATLANTIC
OUTING

FOR YOUR
Swimming Pool

Best

-

of Food

-

at

-

Rifle

1 Totem

Range

Reasonable Prices
-

|

We appreciate the patronage of Boston College Men

I

I

I

*

Restaurant

Known From Coast to Coast
Meet Your Favorite Stage and
Screen Stars at Close Range

OPEN TILL 4 A.M.

Next to Metropolitan Theatre
256 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

ADM. 40c

Make Your Reservations Now
Facilities for Parties of Any Size
Tel. BLlIe Hills 2641-GRAnlte 1720; After May Ist, MARshfleld 230

I

808 BERGER'S

Marshfield, Mass, r

Athletic Field for Baseball, Races and Games
Surf Bathing Dance Hall Bowling Alleys
-

"f

TED HANSON h
NORMANDIE ORCH.

Follow the Crowd to

TUXEDOS $1.50 FOR HIRE

"FRESHMAN PROM"
Special price
Quality

E. F. P.

?

for Prom

Style

?

Service

BURNS

125 SUMMER STREET

Inc.
BOSTON

Pole Ballroom ]

Out Commonwealth Avenue

|

At Norumbega Park

UNUSUAL! DIFFERENT!
Smartest Ballroom in New England #

J

j

LUXURIOUS!

|

f
Jj-

y

f

Modernistic Electrical Effects Tt
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Featuring Nationally Famous Dance Bands
ISotc Playing

This Week,

Friday

and

Saturday Only

?.

,
;

Al. Donahue "*L Society Orchestra

!

W.

Direct from a sensational run at
The Bermudiana Hotel Bermuda
Parking
Phone WES Newton 0227
Free Auto

;

|

?
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]
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